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Materials
engineering
senior
James Lau
helps
repaint the
‘P’ Friday
afternoon.
The ‘P’ was
painted in
rainbow
colors as
part of
CommUNlTY
PrWeWeek,
but it was
vandalized
Wednesday
night or early
Thursday
morning.
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Students repaint P ’
after vandalism
P e rp e tra to rs p a in te d w hite over th e sy m b o lic
rainbow : U P D is in v e s tig a tin g th e c rim e

Brian Koser
MUSTANG DAILY

Members of Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United and
the Fride Alliance repainted the “F” Friday after the
symbol was vandalized earlier in the week.
Co-director of GLBU and city and regional plan
ning junior Dustin Robinson said he was pleased by
the turnout of volunteers. About 18 people ventured
up the hill, toting eight gallons of paint donated by
Facific Home Do-lt Center.
Robinson said the incident is more troubling than
the past because the rainbow “F” continues to be a tar
get of vandalism.
“We are going to keep painting that rainbow every
year, were not going to stop because of it,” he said.

University Folice Department Cmdr. Bill Watton
said the department received the vandalism report at 10
a.m. Thursday. The crime is believed to have occurred
late Wednesday night or early Thursday morning, and
currently there are no suspects.
Coordinator for gender and sexuality programs for
Student Life and Leadership Maya Andlig filed a com
plaint about the incident. Andlig said she monitors the
“F” on a daily basis “out of habit,” and noticed the
change around 8 a.m. Thursday. Following multiple
phone calls to various sources, Andlig learned the “F”
was indeed defaced and called UFD.
“It’s very easy for the heterosexual population to s.iy.
‘here we go again,’ when something like this happens,”
she said.
Andlig said she believes the more instances of hate
that occur, the more people are desensitized to it and
see Investigation, page 2

Concert to benefit
Suifrider Foundation
Uza Sullivan
MUSTANG DAILY

The Surfrider Foundation is
throwing its Benefits o f Music
Concert tonight.
Local bands The Expendables,
Resination, Joose and Siko are
playing at SLO Brewing Co., 1119
Garden
St.,
to
implement
Surfrider’s Respect the Beach pro
gram.
“We’re pretty stoked about it, all
the bands playing are pretty cool
and we’re happy to be playing with
good bands,” Siko drummer Wyatt
Lumd said. “SLO Brew is a pretty
fun place to play, and it’s for a good
cause, so yeah, we’re stoked.”

Journalism
seniors
Kendra
Hodges and Luke Darling planned
the event as their senior project
with help from journalism juniors
Tarrah Graves and Devin Kingdon
and recreation administration
senior Liza Levinson. The group is
confident that sizable funds will
flow in from the ticket sales and
raffle that will help bring Respect
the Beach to San Luis Obispo
schools.
Surfrider’s program is already in
BRIAN KENT MUSTANG DAILY
coastal
community
schools,
The Expendables, who played
Levinson said.
“Our goal is to raise $5,(KK),” the at the BMX and Band Blowout
amount needed to get Respect the Saturday, will perform at SLO
Brewing Co. for a benefit con
see Surfrider, page 2 cert Tuesday night.

IN S ID E
‘Shrek 2’ reaches beyond kids

WEATHER REPORT

Pop-culture references make movie enjoyable

T(ji)AY

Tides
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Partly Cloudy 6 5

Fighting with his whole heart

High 4.8 at 5:44 p.m.
Low -0.4 at 9:43 a.m.

TbrsiMY

Student competes in first pro kickboxing match

Partly Cloudy 6 8

SUNRISE 5:52 A.M.
SUNSET 8:07 P.M.
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Anastasia Killham

Comedian
Dave
Chapelle
drew a
crowd of
thousands
Monday
for his
show.
Peopie
waited
anxiousiy
outside
the Rec
Center untii
the doors
opened at
7 p.m.
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IM E students
renovate house
that if donatcil contributions did not
come through, no promises w'ere
made, she saitl.
Television depicts Americans who
The 24 students retrofitted the
are obsessed with improvement.
couples’ home after a quarter of
They love to renovate. Wardrobes,
extensive planning. The actual con
personal appearances and home
struction phase happened between
decor are all fair game for radical
Friday and Sunday.
alteration. This quarter two local
The success of the project
senior citizens benefited from the
depended on community donations.
renovation skills of a group of Cal
Javadpour composed a letter
Foly students enrolled in Industrial
explaining to local businesses the
and manufacturing engineering
opportunity to make tax-deductible
556, technological project manage
contribument.
tions to a
ÍÍ
T hey
p ro j e c t
It*s not just projea management
did
not
providing
skills that (the students) learn.
in s ta ll
g o o d
su p e rflu 
They also
hack
le a rn in g
ous foun
to the community.
55 e x p e r i 
tains
or
ences and
-ROYA JAVADFOUR
decorative
a meanwalkways. Industrial and m anufacturing engineering professor
ingfu 1
In s te a d ,
cause.
their work
The couple has been dealing with
focused on improving accessibility
the challenges of disability for many
for the senior citizens who lack the
years, according to Javadpour s writ
financial and physical resources
ten appeal for donations.
needed to make the improvements
The man uses a wheelchair as a
themselves, said course instructor
result of a number of past injuries.
Roya Javadpour.
Budget restrictions have forced the
After a careful selection process,
couple to make do in non-wheel
Javadpour chose two individuals
chair
accessible
surroundings,
who owned their own home and
Javadpour said.
were open to the idea of allowing a
T he class completed planning and
gmup of students to enter and assess
see Renovation, page 2
their home, all with the knowledge
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Investigation
continued from page 1

take the matter less seriously.
“Whoever did that should be
aw'are that they have been hurtful,”
she said. “They are basically saying
people who are not heterosexual
should not exist.”
“Running Thunder,” is a six-per
son board that volunteers their time
and maintains the “H”
“P” Keeper Scott Barton said the
process for reserving the “P”
depends on whether it is a grtsup or
club who wants to use the symbol.
Clubs need to contact the
Epicenter in the University Union,
whereas groups such as fraternities

Surfrider

continued from page 1

Beach up and running in San Luis
Obispo, she said.
The program is designed to edu
cate students in kindergarten
through 12th grades on the impor
tance of environmental protection.
Surfrider volunteers go into class
rooms and provide lectures, handson projects and field trips for the
students.
“We all want this project to suc
ceed,” said Matt Fleming, president
of the San Luis Bay Surfrider
Foundation. “Our ultimate goal is to
have all of the schools in the county
using the RTB program and have it
implemented as a course section for
science classes.”
But because Surfrider is a non
profit organization, and the cost of
getting Respect the Beach on it’s
feet is high, the organization relies
heavily on volunteer and donation
support, which is lacking m the
San Luis Obispo chapter. This is
the reason Hodges, Darling,
(iraves, Kingdon and Levinson
chose the organization as their
focus for support.
The Benefits of Music idea came
to life last year during a group pro
ject for journalism professor Mark

Î D c s ig n c r

and sororities have to go to the
administration building. There is no
fee to use the “P,” only the need to
make a reservation. A contract outlin
ing proper use and an agreement to
return the “P” back to white at the
end of the use also must be signed. In
the case of the rainbow design, special
permission and an additional contract
must be signed and approved.
Barton, who has been the “P”
Keeper for the past four years, said it
is “very hard” to deter vandalism.
He said the only group is aware of
that had their “P” design defaced
was the Black Student Union.
Two years ago, Barton went up
the hill and caught individuals
attempting to paint green over the

rainbow design.
“I’m very disappointed it hap
pened again,” he said.
Because the investigation is on
going, details of the current case are
sensitive. Watton said the incident dif
fers from prior “P” vandalisms because
the perpetrators used white paint and
did not leave much evidence behind.
UPD has stepped up its surveil
lance of the area and taken measures
to deter future vandalism, although
officials declined to be specific about
the attempts.
Watton said if people see any suspi
cious activity on the hillside or if any
one has information about the cur
rent investigation, they should contact
UPD immediately at 756-2281.

Hucklebridge’s public relations class.
The five managed to host a show at
the San Luis Obispo Veterans Hall
with just two months of planning
and very little publicity.
“We got a really good crowd with
people coming to check out the
bands and at the same time donating
to a worthy cause,” Darling said.
More than 400 attended and
almost $2,500 was raised.
“I’m pretty optimistic with last
year being a success,” he said. “This
year is more organized and more
professional. We’re excited about it.”
For round two, the group
switched up the concert’s venue
from the Veterans Hall to SLO
Brewing Caí. for a better show and
so more people can attend.
“I think raising four or five grand
IS within reach,” Hodges said.
This year there is a title sponsor,
Azhiaziam Surf and Sport, covering
much of the cost, Hodges said.
Local and national companies such
as Moondoggies Beach Club,
O n tral Coast Surfboards, Smith
Sunglasses, Lost Clothing and many
others made donations in money or
prizes.
The show will also be 90 minutes
longer than last year’s and is open to
all ages.
“The younger crowd is always

stoked when there’s an all-ages
show,” Hodges said.
Tickets are $10 at Boo Boo,
Records or $12 at the door, and all
of the bands have direct ties to the
local scene.
“They’re all jam bands that are
active in the community,” Hodges
said, adding that they have agreed to
perform for little or no cost.
Resination, who played at last
year’s event, likes to support
Surfrider because the band and the
organization are on the same page.
“As you know, reggae music is all
about keeping purity while nurtur
ing and protecting our Mother
Earth,” drummer Erik McCxirnack
said. “Keeping our oceans free of
pollution and our beaches clean is
so important. The ocean is such a
vital source of life, not only for
humans, but the millions of differ
ent types of sea life that reside
there.”
Darling also hopes that the show
— and the cause — will grow in the
future.
“My hope is to keep it going
within the journalism department,
to make it bigger and better,”
Darling said. “We’ve built up a lot of
local support, there’s lots of opportu
nity for people to expand on this
and make it strong.”

Renovation
continued from page 1

obtained all the necessary supplies
before the end-of-May deadline.
They performed a feasibility assess
ment to judge what renovations
could realistically be completed,
she said.
“It’s not just project manage
ment skills that (the students) learn.
They also give back to the com
munity,” javadpour said.
It allows for an opportunity to
learn and apply critical thinking,
leadership and communication
skills, she said.
“1 have all the faith in the stu
dents and 1 am hoping that the
community will respond,” she said.
Kyle Barrackman is one of two
undergraduate students enrolled in
the course. He said he is especially
excited to participate in the project
because it is going to have a very

Get the Classes
You Need this
Summer!
Pay just $ 18 a unit!

CAL POLY STUDENTS:
Complete general ed., support, and major classes at
Allan Hancock College this summer. Hundreds of Hancock
courses fulfill yo u r Cal Poly lower division graduation
requirements. Enrollment fees are just $ 18 a unit
($54 for a typical class).
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useful and tangible outcome.
“We are starting with as large a
goal as we possibly can,” he said.
The class meets two times a
week for two hours each time
and devotes about 45 minutes
each session for project planning.
They divided up the tasks accord
ing to each student’s specialties,
he said.
*
The students had a positive
response to their requests from
local businesses for donations, he
said.
He and javadpour said they hope
the project is successful so that it
can be repeated in future years.
“This experience is among the
most realistic (the students) are
going to have at Cal Poly,”
Javadpour said.
This project is especially benefi
cial because “You get a personal
satisfaction from helping somebody
else,” she said.

A H C E Q U IV A LE N T
Acct 110
ßbl 100
Engl 104
Geog 101
Hist 105
Math 123
Psych 101
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Recruiting for Usability Study
o f New Research Portal, PolySEARCH
P o ly S E A R C H is a brand new interface to m any of the library's
valu ab le subscription re so u rce s. D a ta b a se s are arranged by
aca d e m ic subject and you can se arch up to 5 re so u rce s
sim ultaneously, sa v e your se a rch e s to run again, you r favorite
e-journals for brow sing, favorite d atab ase s, and more.
P o ly S E A R C H h as been In developm ent for ove r a year at
every C S U cam pus. Stu den ts and F acu lty helped us In
fall 2003 by participating in focu s groups. P le a s e join u s again
to test this new service!

PolySEARCH is live for previewing:
http'J/w w w .llbxalpoly.edu/pr^yseardt
H elp us fine-tune this se rv ice 2 ways:
- Previe w the system on your ow n and u se the
F e e d b a ck button to contact us
-Join u s for the Usability Study in the Library.
W e'll walk you through all the features and gather
your fe e d b ack a s you use the system

A ttendees receive $10 E l C orral G ift C ertificate
Sessions Lim ited - R S V P m price@ calpoly.edu o r 6-6481
S T U D E N T S : Wednesday May 26, 3-4:30pm, in LIB 111b
F A C U L T Y : Thursday
May 27, 3>4:30pm, in LIB 111b

For a complete list of Cal Poly/Hancock
equivalent courses offered this summer
g o to w w w .hancockcolleoe.edu
and click on *Cal Poly Students'*

Register
3 -June 11 online at
w w w .hancockcolleQ e.edu
» and click on,"W ebReg”
— r
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Classes begin Ju n e 21 .p
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ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
A Califomia public community colfege
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
toll free I-866-DIAL A H C 1342-5242) ext. 3363
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State Briefs
LOS ANGELES — The former head o f the
agency that promotes film production in Los
Angeles County pleaded no contest to em bezzling
public funds Monday, the district attorney’s office said.
Cody Cluff, 45, of Covina was indicted in August for
allegedly embezzling more than $150,(X)() between Jan. 1,
1996, and Dec. 31,2002, while he headed the Entertainment
Industry Development Corp., which was founded to stem
the growth of so-called runaway production.
Prosecutors alleged that ClufF spent money on strip
clubs, vacations and personal club memberships. The
indictment also alleged that he donated money to Covina
High School, which his children attend, and also sent
money to help establish the Pittsburgh Film Office.
During his plea before Superior Court Judge L^rry P.
Fidler, Cluff admitted a special allegation that the stolen
funds were public money, the district attorney’s office said.
• • •
LOS ANGELES — About 30 protesters dem on
strated outside a Unocal Corp. shareholder meeting
Monday, hoping to persuade the company to leave
Myanmar, where Unocal is accused in a lawsuit of profit
ing from human rights abuses during a pipeline project.
Effigies of Unocal CEO Chuck Williamson, a generic
Myanmar military official and slave laborers were chained
together and carried by the demonstrators. They rallied out
side the hotel where the meeting was held to bring attention
to the alleged abuses in the country also known as
Burma.Unocal spokesman Barry Lane said the demonstra
tors were unfairly blaming the company for abuses.
0 0 0
OAKLAND — The Bay Area Rapid Transit sys
tem hopes cell phone customers will be able to
enjoy uninterrupted conversation through various
stations by August.
Two years ago, AT&T wired various BART stations.
Recently Nextell and Cingular finished connecting sever
al o f the stations from San Francisco to Oakland.
BART spokesman Linton Johnson explained that previ
ously, AT&T cell phone users could make and receive calls
in various stations but could not continue the conversa
tions once they were inside a train.
— Associated Press

National Briefs
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court ruled for
the first time Monday that a death row inmate can
pursue a last-ditch claim that lethal injection is
unconstitutionally cruel.
In a rare unanimous decision on a capital punishment
case, justices sided with a convicted Alabama killer who
claims his veins are so damaged from drug abuse that exe
cutioners might have to cut deeply into his flesh to admin
ister the deadly drugs.
• • •
MCALESTER, Okla. — Prosecutors will be able to
seek the death penalty against Terry Nichols if he is
convicted o f state murder charges for the Oklahoma
City bom bing, a judge ruled Monday.
Jury instructions and closing arguments were scheduled
for later in the day and the case was expected to go to the
jury Tuesday.
0 0 0
PORTLAND, Ore. — A federal court threw out
the case Monday against an American lawyer arrest
ed in connection with the Madrid train bom bings,
lifting a another cloud of suspicion that has surrounded the
attorney since his arrest earlier this month.
Brandon Mayfield, a 37-year-old convert to Islam, called
his time behind bars “humiliating” and “embarrassing” and
said he was targeted because of his faith.
'The court cited a fingerprint-identification error by the
FBI in dismissing the case.
• • •
WASHINGTON — The price o f oil reached a new
high Monday, settling at $41.72 per barrel as traders
shrugged off Saudi Arabia’s pledge to immediately pump
more crude because other OPEC members refuse to for
mally increase the cartel’s daily production quota.
Meanwhile, the average retail price of gasoline nation
wide soared 4.7 cents last week to $2,064 per gallon — also
a record — one week ahead of the start of the busy summer
driving season, according to Energy Department statistics
released Monday.
When inflation is taken into account, however, neither oil
nor gasoline is nearly as expensive today as it was during the
energy crisis more than 20 years ago.
— Associated Press

World Briefs
UNITED NATIONS — The United States on
Monday unveiled its long-awaited post-occupation
plans for a sovereign interim government in Iraq
and got a generally positive response. But it faced questions
about how much say Iraqis will have over U.S.-led forces
that will keep the peace.
The US. presentation of a draft resolution on Iraq set
the stage for intense negotiations with longtime critics of
the Iraq war, such as France and Germany, who are
demanding a greater role for Iraq’s interim government in
security issues.
France said Monday it wants a timetable for the Iraqi
government to take control over Iraqi police and security
forces, which under the draft would remain under
American control.
Under the resolution, the mandate for U.S.-led forces in
Iraq would be reviewed after a year — or even earlier if a
transitional government due to take power after January
elections requests it.
U.S. and British officials said details, of the relationship
beuveen the interim government due to take power on
June 30 and the multinational force will be spelled out in
an exchange of letters with the new government, once it
is formed.
• • •
FLORENCE, Italy — Michelangelo’s “ David” is
brighter but hardly spotless after the completion
Monday o f a controversial cleaning timed for the
500th birthday o f one o f the marvels o f world art.
Some pale yellow streaks on the left shin and violettinged mold stains on the lower back resisted a “minimal
ist” restoration of the Renaissance genius’ depiction in
marble of naked male beauty.
The cleaning of the towering masterpiece stripped away
the grimy, gray patina of decades of dirt and soaked up
damaging deposits of chalk in the marble’s pores.
Work resumed in September after an aborted start when
the original restorer quit in a dispute over how the statue
should be cleaned, sparking alarm from restoration watch
dogs abroad, led by Columbia University professor James
Beck.
— Associated Press

need a place to live?

pick up the m ustang daily housing guide
for the slo living, now on stands.
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‘Shrek 2 ’ impresses with
pop culture witticisms
Ji Jun
MUSTANG DAILY

VOith a wcMKlLTfully animated
east ot eliaracters, “Shrek 2” comes
through with humor, personality
and. once again, tliat moral tale of
inner beauty versus outer beauty.
Ihcking up where we left off
from the first "Shrek" film. Prince
tdiarm ing travels through desolate
deserts and freezing snow-covered
plains, only to find Fiona’s tower
now inhabited by the “gender
challenged" Big Bad Wolf. When
(diarming finds out Fiona is mar
ried, the movie finds newlywed
ogres Shrek (Mike Myers) and
Princess Fiona (Cameron Diaz)
honeymooning at a gingerbread
house and throwing a mermaid otT
a beach.
The honeymoon sequence, rife
with parodies and tairytale gueststars. imitates “Spiderni.m’s” infa
mous kiss scene and “The I ittle
Mermaid" without pulling its
punches tli.mks in part to its proilucer's mtluence.
Producer Jeffrey Katzenberg,
who puts the “K" in DreamWorks
SKCi and worked for Disnev until
he resigned in a bitter dispute, has
found the perfect outlet for pro
jecting his anger. Just like the first,
“Shrek 2" puts Disney back m the
crosshairs as it defines w hat beauty
really is.
\X hen Shrek and Fiona return
to the swamp to find Donkey, they
.lie in\ ited to the land of Far Far
.Away where Fiona’s mother,
Queen (Julie .Andrews), and father.
King (^|ohn Cleese), rule.
File story takes otV with a full
supporting cast of characters, all
with distinct and funny personali
ties. Jennifer Saunders perfectly
s ílices the Í airy Ciodmother. w ho’s
only a “teardrop away" and can
■cure any sadness with materialism.
Rupert Everett’s arrogant Prince
C harniing and .Antonio Banderas’
Puss In Boots have some of the
tunmest scenes in the film, includ
ing a drug bust that would make a
“Ciops" producer proud. After a
body search of Puss In Boots pro
duces cat nip, the feline looks
innocently at the camera and s.iys,
"It no mine."
Not to be outdone are the Three

I ittle Pigs, the Muffin Man and
Pmocchio, who all make a cameo
111
a “ Mission Impossible” wire
scene that has to be one of the
funniest scenes in any movie this
year.
And that’s where “Shrek 2’s”
beauty lies: in its comedy. Apart
from the gorgeously rendered
backgrounds and the lighting
effects, the film is funnier than the
first. The writers have boldly taken
the fairytale storyline and moved it
into very familiar territory with
hilarious outcomes.
The kingdom of Far Far Away
COURTESY PHOTO
looks like Hollywood, complete
with signs and stores. Versace is He’s baaack! Mike Myers voices Shrek, whiie Antonio Banderas takes a hiiarious turn as Puss in
replaced with Versarchery and a Boots (beiow) in “Shrek 2.”
pair of Starbucks face each other
from across the street. Godzilla,
Street Fighter 2 and Frankenstein
are a few of the film’s pop-culture
references, and instant recognition
of each make “Shrek 2” that much
more enjoyable.
Call: 1-800.218.2384
Though some would s,iy the
fairytale mystique of the first was
s t o r e a ll y o u r Item s f o r a s little a s
its strength, and ultimately, the sec
F O R T H E E N T I R E S U M M E R !!
ond film’s weakness, the main
point of the sequel is actually made
stronger against a backdrop of
* S t u d e n t S t o r a g e S o lu t io n s is s e e k in g
commercial excess and over
S t u d e n t R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s w h o w a n t to
whelming media access.
m a k e s o m e e x tra c a s h f o r th e s u m m e r !
Joan Rivers’ appearance as host
for “ Medieval Entertainment,”
covering the royal ball held in
honor of Fiona and Shrek’s mar
riage, mirrors the Hollywood
image of tod.iy’s reality shows and
glamour lust. As famous fairytale
characters walk down the red car
pet like the pre-show of an awards
ceremony, it stands out among the
film’s social critiques of superficial
celebrities.
In the end, true love wins again
and each character is revealed for
who they really are. As attitudes
change and charicters are accepted
for who they are inside, the movie
ends with another sing-along cele
bration — Ricky Martin’s "Livin’
La Vida Loca” — that provokes an
ironic allusion to an “American
Idol" reject that’s more popular
now than any other “American
Idol” success has ever been. That’s
what the "Shrek” franchise seems
to be all about: pop culture satires
at their finest.

SIO stu d en t Storage
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for only
$ 1 2 0 .* ^

^ per person
Experience total
relaxation with our new
Retreat Day!
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Sycam ore M ineral Springs is proud to offer our n «
^ m h a 9 0 -m in u te
iTOga class, a one h ou r soak in a private m ineral spring hot tub, a one hour massage, or facial,;^
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Walk the Labyrinth and stroll through our M editation Gardens.
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in a L uxury Suite, ask about the Retreat D ay special. Based on availability,
package restrictions apply. Reservations required. A sk about our G roup Retreat Day.
*$120.00 Retreat Day does not include overnight sXtPf.
Cali 805.595.7302 for reservations or more information.
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‘Shrek 2 ’ sets animated
film box office record
Anthony Breznican
ASSOCIATED PRESS

I.C'IS ANCiELES — It’s a Iniinongous “liappily ever after” for “Shrek
2.”
The eoniputer-aniinated fairy tale
satire collected an estimated $104.3
million at the weekend box office,
ranking only behind 2(K)2’s “SpiderMan” as the second-biggest three-day
tally in movie history.
Many of “Shrek 2’s" tickets were
discounted for children and matinee
audiences, otherwise the cartoon
would have made “Spider-Man’s”
$114.8 million opening weekend
look itsy-bitsy.
Studios do not track total ticket
sales, however, only dollars earned.
The first “Shrek,” which came out
in 2(M(], earned $42.3 million in its
first weekend — but went on to col
lect $2()7.6 million and win the first
Oscar for animated feature film.
For the sequel, the grumpy green
ogre collected $28.4 million on
Friday and then jumped a remarkable
58 percent on Saturday to earn $44.8
million, said Jim 7 harp, head of distri
bution for DreamWorks.
Saturday’s
earnings
broke
Hollywood’s overall record for highest
one-day earnings, also held by
“Spider-Man” with $43.6 million.
DreamWorks estimated the movie
would earn an additional $31 million
on Sunday — but even rival studios
suggested the take would be higher
than that.
7 harp said his figure was a etinservative estimate that could change
when final figures are released
Mond.iy.
“It certainly has the ability to do
more.” he said.
Last week’s No. 1 movie, the Urad
Ihtt epic “ Emy,” fell to second place in
its second weekend, earning $23.8
million for a total of $85.8 million.
I he movie cost a reported $2(M) mil
lion to make.

Meanwhile, third place “Van
Helsing’’ crossed the SI00 million
mark with weekend earnings ofSlO. I
million, and “Mean (¡iris” ranked
fourth with $6.6 million.
“‘Shrek 2’ was cutting into every
body else’s audience,” said Eaul
I )ergarabedian, president of boxoffice tracker Exhibitor Relations i'o.
In the sequel, the title ogre (voiced
by Mike Myers), his bride Fiona
((¡ameron 1)iaz) and their pal I )onkey
(Eddie Murphy) go to visit Fiona’s
royal parents in the kingdom of Far,
Far Away.
Oitics loved the movie, which
appealed to young kids with colorful
characters, teenagers with comedy,
couples with romance and older audi
ences with a subplot about parents
accepting the decisions of their
grown-up children.
About 60 percent of the audience
was comprised of parents and their
children, Tharp said. The other 40
percent were teenagers and adults on
their own.
Studio exit polling found that 70
percent of respondents wantetl to see
the movie again, \v Inch bodes well for
the movie’s future in the competitive
summer blockbuster season.
“Shrek 2” also clobbered some
other records.
It topped “Finding Nemo’s” $70.2
million as the biggest opening week
end for an animated film and along
with “Spider-Man” is only the second
movie in history- to cross $1(MI million
in its first weekend.
It screened in the largest number
of opening theaters ever — 4,163
locations.
“SliR*k 2” opened Wednesday with
$11.8 million, stmiig for midweek.
(Counting the weekend, the movie has
a cumulative total tif $125.3 million.
That’s alst) the biggest five-day
opening for a film, edging “The Lord
of the Rings: 7 he Iketurn of the
King” which gmssed $124.1 million.
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Farewell: Polytics
rem inisces

Bush’s stance on w om en ’s
health is hypocritical

Commentary

Who needs science when the Bush
administration is in charge?
First, leaders removed accurate
information about condom effective
ness from government health Web
sites and posted inaccurate informa
tion linking abortion to breast cancer.
Then, the president appointed several
anti-abortion zealots to the Food and
Drug Administration’s Reproductive
Health Advisory Committee, includ
ing Dr. David Hager, who refuses to
prescribe contraceptives to unmarried
women and recommends prayer as an
antidote to premenstrual syndrome.
The so-called “partial birth abor
tion” ban used a politicaUy loaded,
non-medical term to outlaw an often
necessary and life-saving procedure.
Abstinence-only education lies to
young people under the guise of pro
tecting them and is backed by mil
lions of government dollars.
Now, the FDA is once again choos
ing conservative ideology over scien
tific truth.
In December, the FDA’s advisory
committee overwhelmingly recom
mended that Plan B, a type of emer
gency contraception or “morning
after pill” used when other birth con
trol methods fail or are not used — if,
for example, a condom breaks or a
woman is raped — be sold over the
counter. More than 70 public-health
and medical organizations joined the
panel’s recommendation.
Typically, the FDA follows the
opinion of its own panel of experts.
But the Bush administration man
aged to inject a large dose of conser
vatism into the decision-making
process, and in early May, the FDA

So long, farewell, aufWiedersehen, good night.
That’s right kiddies, 24 months, 22 columns, zero dates (why would 1
make that up) and about 100 letters to the editor later, this is the final
“Polytics” column I’ll ever write. So 1 figured in this last column I’d put the
politics aside and share some of my favorite moments over the past two
years.
The No. 1 thing my roommates are asked: “Is John really that big of a
jerk, and does he really believe all those things he writes — or is it just an
act for the paper?” Well, I believe in about 99.5 percent of everything I
write for the paper. However, sometimes for the sake of an entertaining
column, I had to spice things up. I’d try to make my views a little more
divisive then they really needed to be. 1 added subtle innuendoes about my
fetish for Abe Vigoda; I intermixed complex thoughts with simple ones —
all the tricks great writers like Charles Dickens and Ernest Hemingway
used.
The No. 1 thing 1 am glad my editor took out of the paper: Last year 1
wrote an article about Kim Jong-II — a truly evil man whom I would have
no problem calling an insignificant litde troll who
has tinier balls than a Frenchman. However, I wrote
this column fairly late at night, so 1 included the
phrase,“Come on people, letting Kim Jong-II steer
our foreign policy is like letting the kid with the
helmet drive the little yellow bus” to describe him.
lie s I went to bed thinking that 1 had made fun of a
tyrannical dictator, however, when I woke up I
realized that I had made fun of defenseless disabled
children. A one-way trip to hell and a visit to Cal
Poly’s discipline board were definitely in my future.
Fortunately, my editor caught it and wisely
removed it from the column. So a little sage advice
to the next person who writes this column: Your
editor is your friend.
The No. 1 favorite comment made to my face:
This one happened about 2 weeks ago. 1 was at the
Laguna Lake dog park talking to a Cal Poly woman
while our dogs were playing. We were talking
about how much parking sucked on campus, and I
told her it isn’t an issue because I ride a motorcycle to school. She said she
preferred to ride the bus to avoid the parking fia.sco. It also gave her a
chance to read the Mustang Daily. I asked her what section she liked the
best, and she said the opinion section.
When 1 told her I wrote the “Polytics” column, I didn’t expect it to be
like when Clark Kent told Lois Lane he was Superman. However, I also
didn’t expect to hear this: “You’re John Holbus? Wait a minute, you can’t
be John Holbus.That guy is funny and witty.” Ouch! It took a lot of Crow'ii
Royal to repair the old ego.
My No. 1 favorite target:This shouldn’t be a shock tc anyone who reads
this column regularly, but the favorite target of my angst is not liberals. No,
it’s the worthless, socialist, America-sucks-unless-there-are-Germansaround France. This is one of those times when I am not embellishing to
make this humorous; I really do disdain the French. As I said before, I have
written (including this one) 22 columns in the past two years, but I have
proudly ripped on the French 29 times. For my fellow political science
majors, that is a 1.318 to 1 French bash to column ratio. I was French bash
ing before French bashing was cool. If there is one thing I am proud of the
most about this column, it wouldn’t be the fact that I had it published by
PBS or by other colleges through the U-Wire. It wouldn’t be that it prob
ably got me into law school despite my pitiful grades. It would be that my
column has let France know just how they have made the Jews feel all these
years (30 times now).
Well that’s it for me folks, hope you’ve enjoyed reading these columns
over the past two years. I’d like to give special thanks to Keith Corcoran,
Blake Cunningham, Matt Johnson, Kevin Lucas, Scott Nygard and Craig
Wallace for all your help. And to my readers — just so you know, I won’t
go out all emotional on you. I’ll go out the way I have written this column
all along. To the person who takes over the conservative side of “Polytics”
next year — good luck, you’ve got big shoes and an even bigger ego to fill.

POLY

John Holbus is a political science senior and Mustang Daily columnist.

Commentary

Letter

U.S. troops face itisurgence, terrible
weather and leadership from a “bril
liant” administration. What a good idea
to host a rally to sign a banner and let
students gorge themselves on fi^ee bar
becue. Free food will surely help the
troops in Iraq (iastead of using that
money to supply troops with care
packages, supplies or donations).
Props to the College Republicans
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“We should write an editorial about the Z Club pole.

sold without a prescription that are far
more harmful if used incorrectly
without evaluating their use by young
people.
It is clear that this decision was
based on something other than scien
tific evidence.
Many conservative lawmakers
claim that making EC more readily
available will encourage teenage
promiscuity, irresponsible sexual
behavior and the use of the morning
after pill as a primary birth control
method. But emergency contracep
tion is already available over the
counter in a few states, including
Washington, and no such issues have
been noted. Studies have also shown
that Plan B is not used as a primary
method of birth control by any group
of women, including young women.
Access to emergency contracep
tion is one simple way to greatly
reduce the number of unwanted
pregnancies. It is also a part of com
prehensive women’s health care. But
over the past three and a half years,
women’s health care has been deeply
compromised because of anti-abor
tion policies.
Politicians lament teen pregnancy,
and then fund inaccurate education
programs that do nothing to prevent
it. Millions of women march peace
fully for reproductive rights, and one
of Bush’s top aides compares them to
terrorists. Lawmakers demonize and
limit access to abortion, then rally
against a pill that could prevent hun
dreds of thousands of them annually.
The hypocrisy is astounding.
Jill Filipovic is a writer for the Washington
Square News at New York University.

Eijitor
for donating their time to organize the
rally. It’s not like families of servicemen
are suffering hardships like they did
during the first Gulf War. Good thing
they used their time organizing a rally
instead of helping out a reservist’s fam
ily with emergency a.ssistance or lend
ing a helping hand with daily life (as
suggested by military points of contact
fiom the Veterans of Foreign Wars).
The speaker at the rally was great.
He was flanked with College

Republican signs and flag T-shirts. He
said America made a preemptive attack
on Iraq to fiee the Iraqis. Thanks for
clearing that up.
For a moment, 1 th o u ^ t we went
because “elected” President George W.
Bush told us there were weapoas of
mass destruction. I guess homelessness,
poverty, social security, the budget and
the environment will have to wait.
Thomas Razo is a civil engineering senior.
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rejected the sale of Plan B without a
prescription.
Plan B is not the same as the earlyoption abortion pill, known as RU486, which terminates a pregnancy by
removing the uterine lining. Plan B,
like birth control pills, stops pregnan
cies from happening in the first place
by preventing fertilization and
implantation.
Plan B is not only remarkably safe
and effective, but it could also prevent
8(X),0(X) abortions and 1.7 million
pregnancies a year. The drug is simply
a concentrated dose of the same hor
mones found in birth control pills. It
can be taken up to five days after
unprotected sex.The sooner it’s taken,
the more effective it is, which is why
over-the-counter access is so impor
tant: By removing the necessity for a
prescription, it can be obtained and
taken as quickly as possible.
So why was it not approved for
over-the-counter sale? Because,
according to the FDA, there was not
sufficient evidence that girls younger
than 16 would be able to use it cor
rectly, and Plan B’s manufacturer did
not have a specific plan to bar girls
younger than 16 from accessing it.
First, Plan B is not difficult to use:
Take one pill, and take the next one
12 hours later. Girls within childbear
ing age, even those younger than 16,
jire generally neither small children
nor inept. They can read instructions,
listen to a pharmacist and take two
pills.
Second, do we really want to bar
young women from preventing
unwanted teen pregnancies? Third,
and perhaps most obviously, the FDA
has allowed numerous drugs to be
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUM M ER CAM PS
www.daycampjobs.com

Summer Sports Cam p Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Cam p Counselor Jobs
at co-ed sum m er camp near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Still hiring five male counselors for
the sum m er of 2004. Lifelong
memories. Incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@aol.com

Riding Director
Summer Camp in Santa Cruz
Mtns. seeks experienced horse
person to manage a
com prehensive riding program.
Teach Western, English, or
Vaulting. Manage horses, staff,
and facilities. June-Aug, excel,
salary + rm/bd. 408-287-4170,
ext. 257 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp
Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835
Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 805-440-9458

HELP WANTED

A NN O UNCEM ENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
See wvw.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17,
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen, BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los O sos
528-6199

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556

RENTAL HOUSING
Real Estate AssIstantI
Looking to enhance your career?
Busy RE Team in Pismo Beach is
hiring for a P/T, multi-tasking team
player w/excellent people skills.
$9-10/hr. To apply fax resume
w/cover to Amahs at
805-773-2609

Exciting Sum m er Jobs
River Way Ranch Cam p seeks
students for resident summer
cam ps: counselors, lifeguards,
w ater ski, sports, waverunners,
m lnl-blkes,/go karts, class B
drivers and more.
Apply online or call
(5 5 9 ) 787-2551 ext. 320
email: rw rcam p@ aol.com
www .rlverwayranchcam p.com

FUN •SUM M ER
www.daycampjobs.com

-Cedar Creek Condo upstairs unit
w/vaulted ceiling @ $1650 850
Stenner
-2 bed w/hardwood floors and
garage @ $1100 - 449 North
Chorro
-2 huge bedroom s, 2.5 baths,
close to Poly, very nice @ $1800
1239 Foothill #106
-Luxury Alta Vista Park Condo, 2
bed, 2.5 bath, double garage @
$1700 265B N. Chorro
-2 bed condo, fireplace, garage,
avail. Aug 6 $1350
www.slohomes.com
546-1990

Sublease
2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse
in Mustang Village.
Available May 22 until end of
August. Fully furnished.
Call John 8 1 8 -2 3 5 -7 5 5 4 or
818-347-5762
Rent is negotiable
Huge private room & bath, SLO
house, nice area 748-4558

Brand New Apts
in SLO
1/2 bdrm s avail, now for fall.
Call 805-545-5923 for more
details.

Mill 5t. apt. 2 bedroom , laundry,
deck, walk to Poly. Up to four
students $1400/m o.
544-7165 available July 15

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrm s near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home. $355 and $395. Full use
of house. W/D, spa,
805-458-4496

HOM ES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohom es.com

FOR SALE
Full pillowtop mattress set,
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate.
431-1026

$185 2 7 ” Panasonic TV with
attached VHS to record your fav TV
shows
Call (707) 249-1907

Gas scooters, bicycles, and mini
motorcycles (pocket bikes) up to
40 mph, fun and efficient.
No DMV required! Call 534-0250
or email brentsdiscountscooters@
charter.net
over 100 mpg.
Grover Beach Condo for Sale!
2 bdr/1 ba, new tile, dwshr, paint,
$249,900 FSBO 805-489-6834
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Kicking school for
pro kickboxing
Nicoie Angeloni

excuses for it though.”
Bolakowski has competed in a
MUSTANG DAILY
variety of amateur fights but said
To his trainer, he’s “Buckets of he’s happier in the professional
lilood” because he has a tendency realm.
to bleed whenever he gets hit in
“Lots of times when you sched
the nose, but to many people that ule amateur fights, you’ll train for
work with him,John Bolakowski is them and then your opponent
described as a tenacious fighter won’t show up,” Bolakowski said.
with an inordinate am ount of “ It’s really frustrating, but with
heart.
professionals, that doesn’t happen.”
The com puter engineering
Kickboxing interests Bolakowski
junior recently competed live on more than other sports because it
Bay-Per-View in the Battle of focuses on the individual’s innerBellagio; it was his first profession strength, he said. He wrestled at his
al kickboxing fight.
hometown high school in Seattle
He lost to
and enjoyed the
individuality of
his opponent
do
want
to
get
my
the training.
in the second
degree
...
.
Vm
ju
s
t
not
“He’s just one
round after his
ready to work a 9-to-5 Job of the nicest
t r a i n e r
anyone
removed him
at this point in m y life.^^ guys
could
ever
because
of
-JO
H
N
POLAKOWSKl
meet,”
said
prior injuries.
professional kickboxer
A l b e r t
“ He
was
Mal at amban,
hurt
going
into the fight so badly that he was chief instructor at SLO Kickboxing
limping into the ring,” said John in San Luis Obispo.“He works hard
at what he does and because of
Hackleman, Bolakowski’s trainer
that, he’ll be successful.”
and owner of The Bit in Arroyo
Hackleman agrees.
(Irande. “ In the beginning of the
‘“ Buckets of Blood’ is an awe
first round, he got kicked in (his
some fighter and everyone knows
injured) shin. He wouldn’t come
it,” he said.
out after the first round like I
Bolakowski took spring quarter
advised. H e’s honestly got the off to focus on his fight at the
heart of a warrior.”
Bellagio but plans to return and
Bolakowski was marginally con finish his degree.
tent with his performance in the
“ I do want to get my degree in
fight.
com puter
engineering,”
“ I really feel like I out-boxed Bolakowski said. “ I’m just not
him, but he went straight for my ready to work a 9-to-5 job at this
shins,” he said. “ I won’t make point in my life.”

Notebook: Players nam ed all-BW C
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Cal Boly softball players Koni
Sparrey, Emily Hively, Kristi Alvers
and Chelsea Green were honored
as members o f the Big West AllConference teams.
Sparrey highlighted the list with
her selection to the first team.This
is her third all-conference selec
tion. She hit .373 with 63 hits
while walking 27 times (second in
the Big West). She tallied 12 dou
bles, four triples and three home
runs with a team-high 26 RBIs.
Hively
earned
Big West
Freshman Bitcher of the Year hon
ors as well as being named to the
second team. The right-hander
went S-4 down the stretch to fin
ish 12-14 on the year with a 1.72
ERA. She ranked fifth in the Big
West in ERA and third in innings
pitched (179.1).
Cireen and Alvers earned honor
able mention honors. Green, an
outfielder hit .288, second on the
team. Alvers hit .245 with 15 RBIs

Wagner added a centimeter tcT
the school record with her mark
Bertoni struggles at regional
o f 6 feet, 3 1/2 inches, while Day
Cal Boly sophomore golfer matched her personal best with a
Travis Bertoni carded an 80 on mark o f 6-2 1/4.
Saturday and finished tied for 71st
Meanwhile, former Cal Boly
place in the NCAA Division I All-American thrower Stephanie
West Regional m en’s golf tourna Brown earned $4,()()() by winning
ment.
the women’s discus with a mark o f
Bertoni who had rounds o f 70 204 feet.
on Thursday and 78 on Friday, had
a quadruple-bogey nine on the W restling coach honored
12th hole and also carded three
Cal Poly wrestling coach John
birdies, five bogeys and a double Azevedo was named the 2003
bogey for his eight-over-par round Rookie Coach o f the Year by
Saturday. He finished with a 12- Amateur Wrestling News. Azevedo
over-par 228 total. Bertoni was took over the head coaching
tied for eighth place after the first duties as interim head coach when
round and tied for 51st place after 18-year head coach Lennis Cowell
36 holes of play at the Crosswater retired last year.
Club in Sunriver, near Bend, Ore.
The Cal Boly season was high
lighted by a strong post-season run
that saw them finish second at the
Wagner, Day star at meet
Cal Boly high jumpers Kaylene BAC-10 Championships and 16th
Wagner and Sharon Day placed at the NCAA Championship. The
second and fourth, respectively, in second-place conference finish for
the Home Depot Center Meet the team is the highest in the his
held Saturday afternoon.
tory o f Cal Boly wrestling.
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Computer engineering Junior
John Polakowski (with tattoo
on chest) battles his opponent
during the Battle of Bellagio. It
was the Cal Poly student’s first
professional kickboxing fight.
Polakowski entered the fight
injured and ended up exiting
the fight in the second round
at the urging of his trainer. He
trains at The Pit in Arroyo
Grande.

NBA BLAYOFFS

Intensity high out West

and seven doubles.

Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Though he’s
a bit more choosy these days, Karl
Malone never backs down from a
confrontation. The NBA’s highestscoring power forward ever is too
close to his first championship to
get sidetracked by a little rough
stuff.
So
if
the
Minnesota
Timberwolves intend to stick with
their abrasive style of play in the
Western Conference finals, Malone
won’t hesitate to run over another
backup point guard.
“We can play that kind of
game,” Malone said Sunday after
Minnesota’s 89-71 victory that
evened the series 1-1. “We have to
match their intensity, and that’s
something I can do better than 1
did. I’ll bring a different (game) to
the rest of the series.”
The teams combined for seven
technical fouls in the final 8 1/2
minutes, and Malone was ejected

for a flagrant foul when he ran over
Darrick Martin as the guard
attempted to set a midcourt pick.
Though both teams shrugged off
the confrontations, expect more of
the same in Game 3 on Tuesday
night at Staples Center.These clubs
have shown an increasing aptitude
for the attitude necessary to win
late in the playoffs.
“I think it’s only the beginning,”
Minnesota coach Flip Saunders
said. “When you play a team two
times in three days, you start to not
like each other. We played hard, not
dirty.”
Desperate to avoid a 2-0 deficit,
the Timberwolves cranked up the
defensive pressure. In conceding
that their opponent gave a better
effort, the Lakers expressed disap
pointment that some of the hard
contact went without a foul call.
Saunders simply saw that as a
sign of respect.
“The higher the stakes, the
quicker the chippiness comes,” the
coach said.
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Baseball (11) vs. UC Santa Barbara (8)

Track & Field ® NCAA West Regionals

Cal Polv - 12 hits

fii.-sat„ may 2S29, @ csun

Baseball (6) vs. UC Santa Barbara (17)

Track & Field ® NCAA Championships

Garret Olson - Gave up four runs in 3 1/3 innings

Travis Bertoni (71st place) @ West Regional
Bertoni - shot 70-78-80

Baseball (5) vs. UC Santa Barbara (2)

weds.-sat„ June S12, @ texas
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H o w m a n y c a re e r m a tc h e s h a s A n d re A g a s s i w o n ?
\teSterday'S answer; There has never been a no-hitter in Mets

history. ('.ongniB toTim Smith .iiul Hon.iki MclXirukl!.

Jimmy Shull - 12 Ks

Sports editor Sean M.irtin can be readied at 756-17'J6 or
nuistangd.iilysports(i^yahoo.coni

